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Custom Steel Roof Pans, Steel Siding
and Flashings to fit all of your needs

Just ask and we’ll show you how to Do-It-Yourself

Come and see us at 875 Viewfield Rd.
250-382-5885 visit us at beahomepro.com

THANK YOU
FOR RECYCLING

THIS NEWSPAPER.

3460 Quadra Street
250.590.7133

www.maxfurniture.ca

Locally Owned & Operated
Since 2008

Rahim the Dream
“Dreams are our Business”

starting at
$129

One of Victoria’s
largest selections of

Canadian made
and imported stools.

All on Sale!All on Sale!

More styles to
choose from in store

Come see our
New Larger Store
at 3460 Quadra St.

Looking for Stools?
Customize to suit your needs.

Rare disease leads to care at Nigel House
JEFF BELL
Times Colonist

Nancy McFarland’s diagnosis 
with a rare genetic disorder 
meant a move to Nigel House, 
where she can receive 24-hour 
care.

The 35-year-old has been at 
the Saanich complex-care centre 
for a year and a half after being 
diagnosed with late-onset Tay-
Sachs disease, which is marked 
by a progressive deterioration of 
mental and physical abilities.

Fewer than 1,000 cases are 
seen each year in Canada.

Her husband, Robert  
McFarland, said the attention 
offered at Nigel House was what 
Nancy needed when it became 
apparent that at-home care 
wasn’t working.

Visits from him and their 
five-year-old daughter, Steph-
anie, are an important part of 
life for her there, he said.

McFarland said he supports 
efforts to build a new Nigel 
House to replace the current 
facility, which dates back to 1977 
and has a number of deficien-
cies, such as bathrooms and 
hallways where wheelchairs 
don’t fit.

“The residents there all have 
challenging conditions, so I think 
there’s a requirement there for 
a higher level of care than you 

maybe would have in a regular 
home,” he said.

McFarland said extra com-
mon space for residents is one 
of the main things he is looking 
forward to in the new building, 
which is the subject of an ongo-
ing fundraising campaign called 
New Home for Nigel House.

“There’s not a large area for 
them to get together,” he said.

Despite the state of the facil-
ity, Nigel House recreation ther-
apist Rob Richter said there is 
something there that is as good 
as ever — the food.

“The residents are very for-
tunate,” he said. “I’ve worked 
at five or six different facilities 
and this is by far the best food.  
Everything’s done in-house.”

McFarland said that Nancy, 
the youngest resident at Nigel 
House, took to the facility better 
than he thought she would.

For her part, Nancy said 
she likes her surroundings and 
enjoys playing games with her 
fellow residents.

“She’s really come along 
and she’s definitely much more 
involved in the activities than 
she used to be,” Richter said. 
“She came from her family, so 
she wasn’t used to living in this 
big group situation.”

The thing that really stands 
out about Nancy is the pride she 
takes in her appearance, he said.

“She’s the best-dressed person 
here, I would say. She’s always 
very smartly dressed.”

Activities she enjoys include 
bus outings to Elk Lake, where 
residents like to hang out at 
a dock on the side of the lake 
opposite the highway.

“It’s a great spot to pull up the 
bus and just sit and watch  
people,” Richter said.

The residents, many of whom 
have suffered head injuries and 
other medical conditions, are 
fortunate to have Nigel House, 
he said. “They’re lucky to have a 
place like this to go to.”

The Broadmead Care Society, 
which oversees Nigel House, 
is spearheading the campaign 
for a new facility, with a goal 
of  raising $3 million toward 
the overall $45-million cost. 
The plan is for completion in 
two years with room for 41 
residents, an increase from the 
 current 26.

There will also be 37 assisted-
living units and 10 affordable-
housing units.

The society is partnering in 
the project with B.C. Housing, 
Island Health, the District of 
Saanich and the Capital Regional 
Hospital District.

To make a donation to the 
Nigel House campaign, go to 
givetonigelhouse.com.
jbell@timescolonist.com

Nancy McFarland, 35, has lived at Nigel House in Saanich for a year 
and a half after being diagnosed with late-onset Tay-Sachs disease. 
Her husband is looking forward to added communal space for his 
wife and others in a planned new $45-million building. Broadmead 
Care Society, which oversees Nigel House, has embarked on a 
 campaign to raise $3 million toward the new building’s cost. 
ADRIAN LAM, TIMES COLONIST

French Creek gas 
station robbed by 
man with knife
Oceanside RCMP are investigat-
ing a knife-point robbery Thurs-
day night at a French Creek gas 
station.

A male entered the Shell sta-
tion on Island Highway West, 
produced a knife and demanded 
money before fleeing on foot.

Officers and a police dog 
responded immediately, but 
could not locate a suspect.

No one was injured, although 
the station’s clerk was shaken 
up, police said. RCMP released 
an image of the male taken from 
surveillance video.

The suspect is described as 
white and about five-foot-11. He 
was wearing blue jeans, a hoodie 
with Carhartt written on the 
left sleeve, white runners with 

two dark stripes on either side, 
and a dark blue balaclava with 
white graphics. He was carrying 
a light- and dark-blue Nike bag 
with a “swoosh” on it.

Call Oceanside RCMP at 250-
248-6111 with any information
— Times Colonist

New treatment 
beds helping with 
substance-use issues
JEFF BELL
Times Colonist

Vancouver Island is home to 29 
of the 105 new substance-use-
and-recovery beds now in place 
around B.C. — an effort to help 
lower the death rate from illicit-
drug poisonings in B.C. 

More than 1,500 people died 
from such poisonings in the first 
nine months of 2021.

The province previously 
announced $13 million over 
three years for the beds, and 
teamed up with the B.C. division 
of the Canadian Mental Health 
Association Friday to outline 
how the money has been spent.

The beds are spread among 14 
organizations across B.C., with 
29 overseen by four organiza-
tions on Vancouver Island. Eight 
of those are former private-pay 
spaces that have been converted 
to publicly funded spaces, 
including three at the Comox 
Valley Transition Society and 
five at Nanaimo’s Edgewood 
Treatment Centre.

There are also 15 new beds 
for men at the Nanaimo Region 
John Howard Society and six for 
women at the Port Alberni  
Shelter Society.

“These beds have increased 
access to bed-based recovery 
services on the Island and are 
helping to address longstand-
ing service gaps for Indigenous 
peoples, women and people 
transitioning from prison,” the 
Ministry of Mental Health and 
Addictions said in a statement. 

“Through these grants, we 
invested in organizations that 
already have infrastructure and 
expertise in place, and who were 

ready and able to quickly expand 
their capacity to more British 
Columbians in urgent need of 
care.”

The ministry said that by 
changing some beds from 
private-pay to public funding, 
access was made available to 
people “no matter the size of 
their pocketbook.”

CMHA B.C. chief executive 
Jonny Morris said issues with 
mental health and addiction 
often go hand-in-hand. He said 
the increase in beds was needed 
and treatment efforts are work-
ing, pointing to two men with 
addiction issues he talked to in 
Nanaimo who are now able to go 
back to their home areas.

One of them described his 
treatment as “life-saving,” Mor-
ris said. Both were part of a 
“therapeutic recovery commu-
nity” program, he said.

“It brings people together in 
a living situation,” Morris said. 
“So they live together, make food 
together and engage in recovery 
together.”

It is one way to help people 
“find a path through their jour-
ney of recovery,” he said.

“There’s a whole range of 
things we can do in the area of 
substance use, like helping pre-
vent substance-use problems in 
the first place.”

The provincial funding is 
certainly removing some of the 
barriers to accessing treatment, 
Morris said.

“From a CMHA perspective, 
it’s a tangible contribution to 
creating a system that gets the 
right care to the right people at 
the right time.”
jbell@timescolonist.com

Saanich, 
W̱SÁNEĆ 
leaders stress 
reconciliation 
with signing
JEFF BELL
Times Colonist  

The W̱SÁNEĆ Leadership Council 
and the District of Saanich have 
formalized their resolve in the 
pursuit of reconciliation and 
collaboration by signing a memo-
randum of understanding.

The W̱SÁNEĆ reference to the 
document is “ÁTOL,NEUEL”, or 
“respecting one another.”

“The District of Saanich get 
their name from our people, 
and they make decisions about 
our lands and water without 
our participation,” said Tsartlip 
First Nation Chief Don Tom. 
“This MOU is a first step toward 
changing this relationship and 
creating a welcoming feeling 
for W̱SÁNEĆ people on our home-
lands.

“We look forward to the excit-
ing and difficult conversations 
ahead knowing that the District 
of Saanich is working in good 
faith toward our shared goals of 
reconciliation.”

There are three W̱SÁNEĆ First 
Nations: Tsartlip, Tseycum and 
Tsawout.

“As part of Saanich’s com-
mitment to putting our actions 
into truth and reconciliation, it’s 
essential we build government-
to-government relationships,” 
said Saanich Mayor Fred 
Haynes. “We’re so delighted to 
be taking truly meaningful steps 
by establishing this MOU.”

The document arose from dia-
logue between the parties dur-
ing the planning process for the 
Cordova Bay local area plan, and 
stresses a number of themes. 
They include recognition of 
W̱SÁNEĆ rights, history and cul-
ture, environmental concerns, 
parks management, protection 
of ancestral rights, public-art 
and education projects, and eco-
nomic development — including 
housing.

A priority identified by the 
leadership council is Saanich’s 
recognition of Douglas Treaty 
rights, the oral history of the 
Douglas Treaties and the United 
Nations declaration of the rights 
of Indigenous peoples.

Changing current names of 
places and landmarks to Indig-
enous names is a priority in the 
memorandum of understanding, 
Saanich said on its website.

“Place names provide a way 
to welcome and meaningfully 
include W̱SÁNEĆ Nation in the 
current fabric of the community, 
including renaming sites of  
significance.”
jbell@timescolonist.com
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A male was involved in a  robbery 
of a French Creek gas station 
about 7 p.m. on Thursday.    
VIA OCEANSIDE RCMP


